Looking to God, Looking to Care, Looking to Grow

The Parish of Upper Stour
Introduction
The Parish of Upper Stour consists of four villages, Bourton, Kilmington, Stourton and Zeals,
situated close to each other, and each with a beautiful church.
We all worship together in one of our churches every Sunday.
We have one Parochial Church Council, and we have been a successful single parish since
the 1970s. Our administration is simple.
We are an active and friendly church family committed to worship, witness, service and
fellowship; we are a strong and hardworking team of committed leaders and volunteers, lay
and ordained.
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We offer:
•
•
•
•
•

An openness to explore new things
Active village life, four churches, two primary church schools, two village
shops, pubs and post offices.
Enjoyable fundraising and other events
Vibrant housegroups
A strong musical tradition

We are looking for a priest who:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

has a strong and lively sense of vocation as a priest and a disciple of Christ
can teach and preach by word and example, grounded in biblical knowledge,
and with versatility in preaching
will encourage the laity to take on more responsibilities and will train them and
be willing to delegate
will be proactive and enthusiastic in working with local schools,
will connect with the wider community and be able to communicate with
people of all ages
is an approachable person with good listening and inter-personal skills
is good at administration and has competent computer skills

“Sonrise” Service, Easter 2018
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Our Mission
In 2018, after much prayer and discussion, we committed ourselves to a new Mission
Statement: ‘Looking to God, Looking to Care, Looking to Grow’. We summarised our
activities under these headings, recognising that many of them will overlap.

Looking to God
Pattern of Worship; Daily
Prayers, Lay Participation;
Special services

Looking to
Care

Looking to
Grow

LPAs and visiting;
Baptisms & Weddings;
Community
involvement;
Safeguarding

Children's Worship;
Fellowship groups;
Courses; Outreach

Looking to God
Pattern of worship
Normally we have a 10 o’clock Parish Communion (CW) Service three Sundays a month in
each village in turn, with a more family orientated non-Eucharistic Service (US@10)
alternating between Zeals and Bourton on the remaining Sunday.
In the months where there is a fifth Sunday, services rotate through the year
We have an 8am Holy Communion (BCP) once a month. We enjoy occasional alternative
forms of worship, such as Taizé, Songs of Praise, Harvest Festival on a farm and pet
services on a farm. We are very open to changes in the pattern of worship.
There is a core body of parishioners who travel from church to church each Sunday. This is
added to by those who prefer to worship only in their own village church.
Coffee and Communion: We hold a short Communion Service at the Community Centre in
Zeals every fortnight for those who find it difficult to get to church.
Prayers are said in each village church during the week.
We try to reach out into the community for special Services, which many people wish to
attend. For example, on Remembrance Day 2018, which was the Centenary of the
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Armistice, we held a service in each of our churches, led by a member of the Ministry team,
followed by the Act of Remembrance at 11 am at each village war memorial, where wreaths
were laid and standards presented. In total about 400 people attended.
Mothering Sunday attracts a large congregation, where posies are presented. We have
Holy Communion on Maundy Thursday and a Meditation on Good Friday. On Palm Sunday
we have a procession with a real donkey immediately prior to the Service, and on Easter
Sunday we always have a very well attended 10am Service, preceded by a 6am “Sonrise”
Service with breakfast. We hold an All Souls Service in November, to which we invite the
recently bereaved. Christmas brings many Carol Services (7 in 2018) and a Christingle and
a Crib Service for children. In addition there are Christmas Services for both our schools.
We hold a Reflective Service for those who prefer a quieter celebration of Christmas. The
Carol Service at St Peter’s Stourton on Christmas Eve is very popular and is attended by
nearly 300 people. And of course the Midnight Service and the Christmas Day 10am
Service are very well attended.

Harvest
Communion

Home Farm Barn
2018

Lay Participation
We are looking for someone to lead and to encourage our Ministry team of two Licensed
Lay Ministers, three Lay Pastoral Assistants and one Lay Worship Leader. We believe we
have the energy and the vision to build on our strengths and increase them, and we always
welcome the opportunity to develop our own gifts and talents for Christ’s service.
Ways in which we might do this could be by growing and developing worship, developing
relationships with families presenting for baptism, increasing the very positive relationship
with children, staff and families at our village schools, and focusing on the relationship with
our current congregation, especially those who attend the family services. We would also
wish to reach out to those areas of our villages where there is social need and loneliness.
We value highly the participation of lay people in worship and in our day-to-day activities.
We have held intercession workshops for those who lead the prayers in services, and
readings are always by lay people. Lay people organise the rotas for intercessions and
readings, and our House Groups are led by lay people. We would like to recruit additional
LPAs to share the duties with our existing LPAs, whose duties include baptism preparation
and follow up and also supporting the bereaved. We would like to foster vocations within the
congregation for Licensed Lay Ministry or ordination.

~ ~ ~
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Looking to Care
As well as the pastoral care which our priest will bring, we have three Lay Pastoral
Assistants who administer home communion and provide support for those in need,
including: visiting the housebound, help at the time of bereavement, hospital visits and
residential home visiting. There is a Parish Pastoral Fund to meet any expenses which may
be involved in this work.
•

Baptisms: These are usually held within a Service, and, where appropriate, are
preceded by a short act of thanksgiving in an earlier Service. We send cards on the
anniversaries of the baptism for the first four years, and hold an annual party for
baptism families. We would like to build on the contacts made through these
activities. We are considering restarting a toddler service on a weekday.

•

Weddings: We usually have about 10 to 12 weddings a year, mostly at Stourton.
Many of the couples do not live in the parish but have connections here. We try to
get to know the bride and groom and their families and encourage them to join in
with church activities. This is something that we would like to build on and expand.
We hold a Marriage Preparation Day in February for all the couples due to be
married.

•

Community: Our LPAs visit vulnerable people regularly. In addition we have well
attended monthly soup lunches in winter and coffee mornings in summer for the
community in general in Bourton and Zeals.

•

Safeguarding: This is very important to us and we regularly review our policy with
our Safeguarding Officer. All those who work with children and vulnerable adults
are DBS checked. Health & Safety is also well managed and monitored.

•

Archdeacon’s Visitation:The Archdeacon’s Triennial Visitation in November
2017 was carried out successfully, with no issues outstanding for the parish.

Coffee & Communion at
Westfields Community Room

~~~
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Looking to Grow
We would like to build on what we do well, and we are very open to change anything less
successful.

Children’s Worship
We have a monthly All Age service, known as ‘US@10’ (Upper Stour at 10), and we believe
that this service has the potential to grow. We also believe that there is great potential in
working to develop worship opportunities with our two church schools, at Zeals and in
Bourton, which both regularly use the churches for worship during the week.

Fellowship Groups
We have two thriving Fellowship Groups, both organised and led by laity, with a total
membership of 17 people. Both Groups have established mutual trust amongst members,
which generates candid and honest discussion. Reading the Bible and understanding our
faith is the driving force for these Groups, and a wide variety of books from the Bible have
been chosen to study and discuss.
In addition, every year we hold a series of Lent Groups within the Parish, this year’s series
being based respectively on Art, Music and Mission. We have also held Alpha courses, an
E100 course, and have just completed the second Pilgrim Course.

Outreach
We recognise the challenges of a rural community, and there are good links with all the
various village activities. These include
•

The Parish Pop Up Café days in the autumn: we offer home-made soups,
sandwiches, cakes, produce etc to Stourhead visitors. This three day fundraiser is
supported by churchgoers and non-churchgoers alike. We enjoy interacting with the
public, and we also enjoy working together.

•

Visitors to St Peter’s: Many people come into St Peter’s when they are visiting
Stourhead Gardens. We have held a wonderful Flower Gala at St Peter’s annually
for the past 40 years. There is a parish prayer tree at St Peter’s where members of
the public regularly leave contributions. Throughout the year we serve teas in church
where we are able to interact with visitors, some of whom are seeking spiritual
consolation.

•

Bellringing : we have an enthusiastic band of bell ringers, who ring at three of our
parish churches as well as other local churches. We have recently restored two
sets of historic handbells and these are used in the schools to encourage the
children in bell ringing.

•

The Upper Stour Parish Magazine: this is distributed each month free of charge to
every household in the parish. The objective is to be inclusive, aiming to reach
churchgoers and the parish community alike. It is self-funded by advertising and
some support from the Parish Councils.

•

The Parish Councils (one for each village): many of our more active churchgoers
also serve on their respective Parish Council. This provides a helpful crossover of
information and ideas.

•

The Parish website (www.upperstour.co.uk) which is used by many, and is regularly
updated. We also have a Facebook page: Parish of Upper Stour.
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Church Data and Finances
It will cost about £35,000 to run all the churches and the Parish office in 2019. In addition,
our Parish Share to the Diocese will be £53,200 in 2019. So our budgeted normal outgoings
in 2019 will be around £88,200.
Funding for these costs are from donations from members, fundraising and fees. We have
had a small surplus for the past few years. The Parish Share has been paid in full and on
time since 2012.
Members donate around £57,000 per annum including Gift Aid. This is principally through
regular monthly standing orders. Upper Stour is a member of the Parish Giving Scheme.
The combined fundraising efforts of our four churches raise about £20,000 a year, of which
around £7,000 is raised at the Pop Up Café in October.
In addition, the parish magazine is self funding, and in recent years it has generated a
surplus of around £1,500 each year which is returned to the PCC.
There have been no major stewardship programmes in recent years, but a campaign is
being planned for 2019.

Parish of Upper Stour in numbers Year to December 2018
Population of each village
(2011 Census):
Bourton
Kilmington
Stourton
Zeals
TOTAL

822
328
192
658
2000

Total on Church Electoral Roll

150

Average Sunday attendance - adults
- children
Attendance at Easter Day Service - adults
- children
Attendance at Christmas Midnight Service

55
6
112
20
85

Baptisms held in 2018
Funerals
Weddings

15
13
11

Number of volunteers involved in Pop Up
Café

50
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Our Church Family
We have one PCC, with a current membership of 16, which meets six times a year.
Each church has two Churchwardens, who hold regular Local Church Committee meetings
to discuss matters pertinent to their village and church, as well as local fundraising and
mission opportunities. Churchwardens meet regularly every three months.
We have an active Vision Group, a sub-committee of the PCC, which looks at the bigger
picture, and makes recommendations to the PCC. We are looking to develop the remit of
this Group.
The Parish Adminstrator works in the parish office for two mornings a week supporting the
priest in the work of the Parish. In addition there are four lay assistants who each help out
once a week.
We have two Licensed Lay Ministers as well as two retired priests living locally, who are
happy to assist on Sundays when required, and occasionally with conducting baptisms,
weddings and funerals. We have one Lay Worship Leader.
Our Ministry team is:

Our priest in charge
Two Licensed Lay Ministers
One Lay Worship Leader
Three Lay Pastoral Assistants
A large group of lay people who lead
intercessions and read at Services

Christingle 2018

Music
Music is very important to us, and we have a strong tradition of music making, with Choral
Evensong held fairly regularly, and Songs of Praise in the summer. We have a Choir Master
who leads our small and dedicated
robed church choir. The choir sings at
each Service as well as on special
occasions. We are also fortunate in
having three excellent organists.
Our Choir Master also organises a
large ad hoc choir in the winter months,
which brings together people from
surrounding
counties
for
a
performance in the spring.
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Where we are
Most of the Parish is in South Wiltshire, but the village of Bourton is in Dorset and we are
very close to the Somerset border. The A303 (in bold on the map below) forms the
boundary of most parts of the Parish and links us to the south west and Yeovil, and to the
south east, with London about 100 miles away.
The nearest town is Gillingham (Dorset). Most of our children go on from our local primary
schools (see later) to Gillingham School, which has an excellent reputation, at both
secondary and sixth form levels; some children go to Warminster School. Gillingham has a
railway station (fast direct rail link to London Waterloo in 2 hours); it also has major
supermarkets and opportunities for employment.
Closer is Mere, with whom we have links through Churches Together. Mere has doctors,
dentists, a Post Office, a pharmacy, a green grocer and antique shops; there is also a small
supermarket.
To the north there is Warminster (15 miles away), and to the east Salisbury (approximately
30 miles away). The parish is about 25 miles south of Bath.
Bristol airport is about one hour’s drive north west of the parish with direct national and
international flights.
The area is served well by three major hospitals: Salisbury, Yeovil (25 miles) and Bath.
There is also a smaller hospital in Shaftesbury (15 miles)

Map of the Parish
↓
↓

distance of

approximately

eight miles
↓
↓

Our Parish Room
The Parish Room in St Martin’s Zeals is a well equipped space with a small kitchen and
cloakroom attached to it and galleried landing space above. The Room is used for evening
prayer, choir practice, PCC and other church meetings and other small community events.
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Our Parish Churches and Our Villages
All of our 4 churches are very different – but all are held in great affection by local residents.

Bourton Village & St George’s Church
The Church of St George was founded just
over 200 years ago in the time of King
George III. It has an almost unique
foundation history. A body of local men
raised funds to build a small Chapel of Ease.
At that time the village population numbered
1000 and many were employed in the local
flax industry. The church grew and was
further developed in the Victorian era with
the addition of a beautiful chancel and a
highly regarded organ.
The Church holds true today to its founding
purpose: to promote worship, to enable the
spiritual growth of individuals through Bible Study groups, to draw the community
together. To this end we hold various events, including: an annual Flower and Produce
Show, a Village Day, and a monthly soup lunch in the Village Hall. The village has an active
group of performers who produce a pantomime annually, and last August Bank Holiday a
gathering of musicians performed a concert on the school field. The Church works closely
with the community.
The village has a doctors’ surgery and garage with shop and Post Office. There is also an
excellent pub.

Kilmington Village & St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church at Kilmington has just completed
the re-roofing of its chancel and vestry. A PA
system is due to be installed shortly.
St Mary’s has its place in history as the location of
the Hartgill murders in 1557 when the family were
besieged in the tower and were then murdered by
Lord Stourton and his henchmen, which ended by
Lord Stourton being hanged in Salisbury market
place.
The village, which incorporates the hamlet of
Norton Ferris, has a population of around 300.
There is mix of agriculture, small businesses,
retired people and young families. Being very
rural, there are plenty of areas for walks and quiet
lanes to explore.
The Red Lion is the local pub and although the
Home Guard was disbanded in 1944 their meeting
place is still here and is now the Home Guard
Social Club, well known for skittles matches and
other social activities.
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Stourton Village & St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church, which is Grade I Listed, has been extensively restored following the theft
of the lead roof. A sound system will shortly be installed. The bells have also been restored
recently.
Stourton is a small spread out rural village which includes the National Trust property of
Stourhead with its world famous gardens. These are visited by over 400,000 people a year,
many of whom also visit the church. Most of our weddings are at St. Peter’s Church and we
try to engage and involve the wedding couples as well as the visitors.
There is a pub and the Memorial Hall, which is used for our Pop Up Café fundraising event
in the autumn, as well as village events and other functions.

Zeals Village & St Martin’s Church
St Martin’s is opposite the Rectory in Zeals. There is a full set of six bells which were
rehung in 2010. They are rung regularly by an enthusiastic team of ringers. The church
organ is deemed to be one of the
best in the area and was also
refurbished recently.
The village hall is a few minutes
walk from St Martin’s, and members
of the church use it to host lunches
and coffee mornings for the wider
community regularly throughout the
year.
In the village there is a garage with
shop and Post Office, a car wash
and a very good pub.
There are also five alms houses in
the village.
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The Rectory
The new rectory, built in 1978 in the walled vegetable garden of the old rectory, is just
across the road from St. Martin’s Church in Zeals. It has a large south facing garden at the
rear of the house, a manageable lawn and trees at the front, a drive with parking space,
and a double garage with paths to both front and rear entrances.

The house comprises a large kitchen/utility room; a dining room/study; a lounge with an
open fire and parquet floor; cloakroom; hall; and a study which can be locked off from the
main residence and which is currently used as our Parish Office..
Upstairs there are 5 bedrooms (2 with wash basins); a family bathroom; plenty of storage
space and a boarded-in loft area.
The house is double glazed, and there is oil fired central heating. A new boiler was installed
in 2014, when the house was completely refurbished.
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Schools
Whitesheet Church of England Primary Academy
This local small primary school is a part of the Salisbury Diocesan Academy group, DSAT.
Both the Ofsted and the SIAMS reports in 2016 found the school to be ‘Good’.
The staff and children are strongly supported by the church community; four of the local
Governing Board members are regular worshippers in the parish and the priest in charge
may also be appointed to the board
Apart from taking an active interest in the management of the school the Governors regularly
visit the school to hear readers or take small groups to improve mathematical ability and
social skills.
Whitesheet Primary Academy in Zeals hosts the Zeals Afterschool Club, called ZAC. ZAC is
well managed and is attended by children from within a five mile radius.
Also within the village boundary we have an OFSTED-recognised outstanding day nursery
called Leaping Frogs. This is open 51 weeks a year and offers exceptional indoor and
outdoor activities.

St George’s CofE VA School Bourton
The other school in the parish is in Bourton, Dorset. The Ofsted inspection of 2013 found the
school to be outstanding and in the more recent SIAMS inspection they were judged to be
good. Quote from their prospectus; “As a Church School, we have close ties with the local
parish churches of Bourton and Buckhorn Weston. The Church community regularly lead
assemblies and church services.”
The close links with the parishioners of Upper Stour are: six of the governors are foundation
governors and the priest in charge is also part of the Governing body.
School values and ethos are based on nine Christian Values and when visiting the school it
is very obviously embedded in its day to day life.
Both schools in the parish feed into the highly rated Gillingham Secondary School in Dorset.
~~~

Open the Book
There is a small group of parishioners who form an
Open the Book team.
They have great pleasure in visiting the two schools
in the parish and perform Bible stories. They visit the
schools to take part in the school’s worship between
four and six times a term, and in the weeks they do
not visit the pattern of stories is followed by either the
priest in charge or individual members of the team.
The children, staff and the team look forward eagerly
to these occasions.
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Thank you for reading our Profile.

We hope that it has sparked your interest in this Parish
and that it will lead you
to apply for the post.

Looking to God, Looking to Care, Looking to Grow
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